Jeff’s F-100 panel

Upcoming Events

March 2020

Thursday Night Garage Club
Contact Phil
Hot Rod Church 15002 Hwy 99
First Sun 7am

Our group this month encompassed Harry, Bill and Judy, Bill #2 and
Andei, Wayne and Ann, Tod and Debbie, Greg, and a special guest, Jeff
Nelson who was a member way back and still has his beautiful ’56 panel.
Hope he can make it more often.
While on Jeff, he has two F-100 bumpers, one like new chrome and one
primered. $250 for both.
Hope that’s right but email Jeff at Jefferjs@comcast.net.
Judy is back and recovered from her fall off the wagon. Let’s be careful
out there, people.
Treasurer reports the kiddy is down $300 from our donations to The
Battered Women’s House and The Cocoon House. Well spent. I think
we took in 150 bucks from dues, maybe. Feel free to pay your dues.
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News on the collector’s plates: The bill dies in the House and is still in
some committee in the Senate.
News flash: Greg is NOT going to the Portland swap meet. Be aware
that the DOW may drop another thousand points due to lack of sales over
that weekend.
The old Pig Out at the Colonial Pantry hosted 9 PSL persons. And the
new one will B at B3 on the 22nd, a Sunday at 5PM. Location is 4027
196th NW in Lynnwood. B there or B a rectangle with equal and
opposite sides.
William #2 won the 50/50 which he plans to use for buying one Apple
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Club Officers:
Bill, off to dig a drain pipe ditch
Wayne, off for the paint shop again
Greg, off to the bank
Harry, off to Hawai’i
Board Members
Louie Louie, Judy & Jerry

PSL web page:
www.pugetsoundlimiteds.com
Next PSL meeting Apr

2

Sally was so kind to demonstrate
how to protect yourself from
Corona beer

late for masks and toilet paper. A mask you can understand but toilet paper? Do you wrap yourself in TP to
avoid germs? With no masks available and 100,000 items to choose from the solution was obvious….see Sally.

http://pugetsoundlimiteds.com/ We’re on Face Book @ https://www.facebook.com/pugetsoundlimiteds
Email Troy ( troy@tat-inc.com) a photo of your car or truck before and after the restoration.
FOR SALE
1. See Bill for a rebuilt 341 Lincoln marine oil tanker for US$2,000 Yankee American dollars. Currently
being rented for two weeks to house 3000 crew ship passengers. Available in April when it warms up
and a miracle happens. Bill is looking for an F-350, 54-56.
2. This space left intentionally ambiguous.
3. Louie’s foot must be better as I saw him on dancing with the stars. He would have won except for the
fake media attacks.
4. Price Reduced: Only one more piece of junk to go. Buy this damn car trailer, 15’ OA, 12’ on deck, for
$1499.99 4w electric brakes. Wayne @ 206-546-5430
5. PRE BEREAVEMENT INVENTORY TRUNCATION DISPOSAL
Two 1935 Ford 4D Humpbacks....projects or parts.....around 1000 ea
1936 Ford 2D Slant....project or parts...around 900
1935/36 Ford 2D Hump body shell‐ parts....around 400
1941 Ford 2D Sedan Rod Project/Mll front/frame kinda done.....about 1800
All prices very negotiable over a maitai and a manapua. Dave Snow....425 778 0723
granneetoo@yahoo.com .
6. MORE NEW from Bill: 1953 Ford Victoria. 3 on a tree. Overdrive. Many new parts. Call Andy Ritter.
425 774 5087. $13500.00
7. Tod has a ’35 Chevy 4 door that has been in storage for 40 years. Comes with a $3k front suspension.
$2500 Email Tod at ltlindquist@frontier.com

Harry is off for his annual Hawaiian holiday. Please keep the tiki torch lit. A hui hou.

